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’ Lifting of Sugar; Embargo- 
b Will Advance, as Has 
iware is Activa— Feel- 
I Improved.

Formation of National Accident Underwriter*' Asso
ciation at Atlantic City Mooting Thla 

Week Anticipated.

CExofeiifefc L..«j Wiw terhajmJnal ef Commsree.)
Chicago, September 8—\Vh»»t prices were on the 

down trade to-day. las sea of 6 to 6 cente being 
istered shortly after th® opening under a heavy vol- 
tunfc of long selling and the uncovering of nop lose 
orders. Cash houses were also credited with heavy 
eeiiing while farmers were «aid to t>e more willing 
to port with thylr wheat, Talk of peace propos*.Is 
Possibly exerted 
eelilng could not
helief of an early termination of the v/»r. There 
& rally of about 1 cent. from the low levels of the 
forehoon Oh fresh buying for bull «account

Liverpool news was meagre, but the private infor
mation received said the aituation there wa* firm 
with demand holding still large. Trading auleted 
<5own somewhat in the final hours to await the 
eminent report which was published at tlie clone of 
the market

Food Problem As Regards British Isle.
Settled Uslets Navy Is 

Defeated

SUPPLIES SHOW GAIN

Shipments Still Being Made Front Great 
Britain and Italy—Lower Prices 

on Tlese;Lines

ADDITIONAL BURDENS PLACED

re* -
Ocean Commerce is Never Diminished 

by International Wars 
Anticipated at First

(Special to The Jdurnel of Commerce.)
Chicago, September «.—The amalgamation of sev

eral existing accident Insurance bodies ae the Na
tional Accident Underwriter».la now regarded am as
sured at the meeting to be bel* 'Atlantic City 
week. The organizations which -It *1a proposed to 
merge are the American Association of Accident Un
derwriter». the Detroit Conference and the National

IsfF Correspondence.) 
ember 8.— Not only sugar, but 
i, can now be got in England, 
sr litter for import to Canada! 
Far embargo been taken off 
i are concerned, but in the Mo- 
1. A local wholesale grocery 
eceiVed a communication from 
English brokers, in which they 
quote on all lines that usually 

a, were more settled and get- 
lal, it is worthy of note that 
î not show much advance, with 
\ and that what advance there 
war rieks.l A limit equal to 
halt cents a pound has been 
England.
lave not yet advanced prices 
ut are selling out their present 
. They had a letter yesterday, 
s leather firm, withdrawing all 
F that they could supply only 
ts at the lowest price possible 
existing when the orders 

are Inevitable later 
alers report an active demand, 
üy for immediate shipment, as 
ngs announcements of higher

as was
this

ali*bt e^set 
be paid to

on sentiment but the
RESORDS AS PROOFhave b«eii inspired |>y

Britain ia Fully Rnpared to With- 
and Protracted Seiflo—Wheat Sup. Mutual Union.

Than Same Date of Previous Year. In addition twenty companies at present unAfflllftt- 
ed with any of the organizations have declared their 
intention of attending. the meeting. Tide plan will 
bring- together the various organizations interested 
In accident and health Insurance and will permit bet
ter co-operation In business practices, opposition to 
restrictive legislation, etc.

Pharmaceutical Manufacturing Instructed Further r% 
Poison Labelling of Drugs by Adoption ef.Amend- 
ment to Section Ml of Board’* BsnHary Code- 
Maximum Doses to be Stated.

ThatThis Show*
stand a Long 
ply is Larger

Thar* Are Ne Precedents
but Record®

far Existing Situation,
„ l1** **eouraBin»-Oermin Marine

the 0n,y 0ne Tied up by Present Conflict.£EaEfrB:H
of a table of provisions made public In Uver.

P°UverpooI, the second greatest pert of the British 
we., reports by cable that it will «tort September with 
tie following provisions:

Wheat-2,171,000 centals.
772,000 centals.

Capital is timid, but It 
going after 
margin of profit Is

(Exclusive Leased Win t«r Journal of Commerce.)
New York. September 8-—The arrival of some ei*e- 

abl© quantities frf goods frelm England and Italy- In 
the course of tihe la»t weok checked the upward 
movement In certain drugs, but taking the list as a 
whole, the tendency of prices waa again toward 
sharply higher level*. Belief that Turkey |e on the

Is timid principally about
a narrow margin of profit.

1 wide. capital le brave enqugh to 
Corn market w ok heavy with wheat. There were i K° # ter ll’ eVt?n ‘hough the path I log through des- 

heavy raina in me llrit over Sunday, but n„ dam - i 6rt" "r ,ll>°<i"1 or over mined testa, or poet whole 
ago was. caused and within s few days meut of the i roa sld(ls of cannon. This Is why commerce on thb 
expp will be beyond the dapKer of Iront. Heavy «cil-|"c,”n *“ n*"v,r diminished by IntermtloniU warn aa 
•ng waa reatrictcd by the probability that Texas ! lnU?h ,l« rirai anticipated. The profits of foreign 
government report win make a rattier bulltali show - !lra • ar* substantial to exportera, Importera and ship

owners, and we have yet to see the time when crapl- 
tal Was at all timid about going after <ts large pro-

Where the

TORONTO GRAIN TRADE,
Toronto, September 8.—There waa an unsettled 

tone noticeable in the local sraln situation to-day, 
following Saturday's weakness on the Chicago nnd 
"Winnipeg Exchanges. Some traders expressed the 
opinion that a continued break In thfe marke: mignt 
be looked for. Quotations’ generally were easier. A 
steady trade was done in flour and feed at stead/ 
prices. Rolled oats were moving freely, Quotation* 
No. 1 Northern wheat, $1.27 i No. 2 Northern, $1.25; 
No. 2 C. W. oats, 63c.; No. 3, 62c., purely n>minol, 
Ontario oats, 50c outside, Onywlo wheat, $1.14 to 
$1.19.

verge of entering the great European conflict hem 
caused another spurt in opium prices, amounting to 
25 cents on the gum, powdered and granular grades.

The fact that shipments are still being made front 
Great Britain and Italy has sufficed to lower prices 
for caraway and dill seeds, and several other articles 
not usually shipped from British and Italian ports, 
but which had been eent to these centres prior to 
the outbreak of the war In Europe, and which are

Bacon-14,300 boxes. Ing. Cash demand waa light.
Oats aleo sold off with other grains. Demand forHams—6,^00 boxes.

Shoulders—1,700 boxes.
Butter-3,100 cwts.
Cheese-36.800 boxes.
Lard__4,300 tierces prime Western, 2,923 tohs other

export was less urgent, receipts were slightly larger. I
Chicago range of prices:—

Open.

Here tlw record» of the foreign tm.de of various
to *"! ,lurln* «>me of the most Important

! modern wars:
France-Kranco-Oerman inr:

1860 . . .
11870 . . .
1871 . . .

| 1872 . . .
i Russia—Huhho -Jnpanone 
11902 .........

Y est. I y
HiKh, Low. 2 p.in.

Imports. Exports.
Sept
Dec-
May......................... 129

116% lie# 
121^ 121*

115 115 U9% , 
122 Vi j 
129% 1

figures for August 1. 1914. were as follows: 
Wheat—1.284,000 centals.
Corn—383,0 00 centals.
Bacon-11,700 boxes.
Hams—1,900 boxes.
Shoulders—500 boxes.
Butter-3,100 cwts.

------ £ 12$, 128,4 SO
111.269,720 
136.729,9 6 0 
187,898,600 
war. In roubles: 
659.161,000 
681,670,000 
654.689,000 
682.088,000

116 117%
125%

£ 1 22,999,240
114.406.280 
U4.824.620
147.160.280

being trans-shipped from these plaças, Further, 
more, the comparatively high prices now offered for 
many articles of foreign origin which are held to 
some extent in remote quarters in the United States 
is bringing thq*e parcels to light rapidly, and with 
the consequent replenishing of stocks here, though 
a robbing of Peter to pay Paul scheme, quotations 
for such commodities are seeking more normal levels, 
temporarily at least,

iay that while they still have 
e well able to handle the 
e beginning of the war have 
trade is nearer • normal. 

i sum, there is a decidedly im- 
ie outlook is much 
weeks ago.

129 124
Toronto—Rolled oats, $6.75 per barrel, .Manitoba 

first patents, $6.60 In Jute, Ontario, 90 per cent, pat
ents, $6 In bulk. Quotations purely nominal. Rian, 
$26; shorts, $27; middlings, $30; feed flour, $32: 
in our money markets, and the problem of 
cornmeal, yellow, $2.66 to $2.76 per sack.

Sept 81 81 
76% 78%
7 8% 78*

79% 79 Vi
Dec. 74% 75
May • 77V, 8 60,322.000 

1,001,179.000 
1,00 6,971,000 
1,047,017.000

77% 78Jfci .903
more sat- 1904

90$
M H
‘V* I

Sept.................  r.l
Dec- 
May

Cheese-26,200 boxes.
Lard—5,400 tierces prime "Western; 1,630 tons other

51 4 9% 
4~\

50
64 V, 54fe 
57% 671*

r,"27i
United Stales—ClVll War:JULY ACCIDENTS.

nual reports of the Journal of 
1 Association, the number of 
esulting from Fourth of July 
?ast twelve years was:

Deaths.

GRAINS WERE ALL LOWER.
A comparison of the foregoing tables shows that 

has been an appreciable gain throughout the

1860 . . .
1861 . . . 
1862 . . .
1863 . . .
1864 . . . 
1866 . . .

' 1866 . . .

Prominent Declines- $363.618,1 19 
289.810,542 
189.808,677 
243. 386,8 1 6 
316.447,283 
238.745,6 8 0 
434.812,066 

<»reat Britain — Wars oT 1790-181 5:

$3 3 3,67 6.057 
219,663.833 
1 90,87 0,601 
203,964.447 
1 68,83 7.988 
166,029.303 
3 4 8,869.622

(Special Staff Correspondence,)
Winnipeg, September 8.—Wheat prices were easier 

this morning and trading fairly active, exporters being 
on the market as good buyers of futures. Winnipeg 
opening prices were %c to l%c lower. Oats y% lower 
for both months anti flax lc to 2c weaker for October 
and November.

A gradual decline occurred in wheat to the extent 
of %c to 1 %c under high points at noon prices stand
ing October 115. December 116%, May 123%.

Oats were fairly steady, while flax was weaker, de
clining to the extent of 6% cents, the depression 
generally was caused by . heavy receipts .and conse
quent hedging sales with a considerable amount of 
profit taking. The cash demand for all wheat, and 
oats was good with. offerings of new, while flax 
was quiet.

Inspections for three days ending Monday were 3,- ot Stlycerine, both true" and artificial Venice turpen- 
265 cars, and in sight on Tuesday were 1.400.

COTTON EXCHANGE REGULATIONSProminent among the articles which recorded de- 
cllnes within the week are mentrol. for which the 
local market has broken sharply with the reaiiza- 
tlon that present stocks are proving adequate, while 
shipments from Japan continue to be made ; nap. 
thalin^balls, on augmented spot stocks; lycopodium, 
small flake manna, quicksilver, benzoate of soda, bay 
berry back, Tahita vanilla beans, the Messina 
sences, peppermint oil, German marjoram, thyme 
leaces, Mexican sarsaparilla root, caraway seo(j( dill 
seed, foenugreek seed, nitrate of silver and many 
of the crude species,

On the othqr hand there have been further ad- 
vances in all descriptions of opium, despite the 
rival here of 30 additional cases of the gum : 
fined Rueel oil, colocynth apple pulp, all varieties

month of August in the supplies on hand of every 
kind of provisions enumerated, with the exception of 
a loss in the better class of lard.

that there was a heavy run on the provision
New York, September 8,—The following notice has 

been issued by the Chairman 0f the New York Cot-, 
ton Exchange Conference Committee:

"Committee under- paragraph 6. of their circular of 
September 4th. designate the National Bank of Com-

When the re*-Injuries. 
3.983 
3,986 
4,994 
5,308 
4,249 
6,460 
5,092

.... 466
markets at the outset of the war are taken Into con
sideration, this general gain' in available supplies 
shows that Great Britain has been importing quanti-

.. .. 183

... .. 182 

.. .. 168 
.. .. 164

1801 . . . 
1803 . . . 
1807 . . . 
1809 . . . 
18 11 
1816
1816 . . .

A3! ,788,262 
26.262,696 
26.734.4 25 
81.760,567 
26.610,186 
32.987,3 9 6 
27.431,604

f 24,72 7.684 
20,467.681 
23,891.214 
33,642.274 
22,681,400 
42,87 0.996 
36,717.070

merce in New York, the National Bank und (luaranty
Trust Company

ties of foodstuffs. 
To be sure, the table of provisions on hand in 

Liverpool on September 1, 1913, shows that there 
were then more supplies on hand than there are to
day. The only exception is in the case of "Wheat, 
which shows a gain of 300,000 centals over the figure 
for last year. As wheat was especially demanded by 
England at the beginning of the war last month, it is 
probable that offers for other kinds of provisions 
were not so insistent and so favorable to shippers. 
Now that England has settled down to the state of 
war philosophically, it is to be expected that the de
mand for the common staples will bring the reserve 
supplies of all kinds of provisions up to figures which 
will equal, if not exceed, those of a year ago.

brinks and trust company In which 
margins are to be deposited for account of Liverpool 
firms. The committee has received notification of 
the price of 6.70 for January -February Liverpool ef
fective to-day.

163
. .. 215 I

131 2.792 I
57 1,540 .j41 947

In the l-'ranco-Clerman 
bloodiest of recent 
poorest year showed

"Committee has adjusted price of December at 9.90 
and is ready to proceed with the ballot 
committee rules i and 2.

war. which was by far the 
wars. French Imports in their 
a Ioks of 11.7 9 p,c., and exports 

margin to 9.90 to each other by cheque and not deposit ln thclr »",orMt >'<*nr a loss of 7 p.c. The war Woe so 
in trust companies as heretofore. Committee mien ,,loo(iy lh*t there were more men killed on the bat

tlefield in nine months than there

32 1,137
1,466 under the40

All members must
1,832 The tine* Benzoic acid, carbolic acid, natural and artifi- 

weather in Western Saskatchewan, and Alberta has ' c*aI mustard oil, Curacoa aloes, scammon y res in, 
been cloudy and wet ; forecast ig fair and cool to-day j German henbane, stem less sage leaves, savory, fler- 
and showery Wednesday- Canadian visible: man dandelion, South American canary seed. Malta

1913. cumin seed, large and small German fennel 
Bushels. most of the mustard seeds, and Japan 
2,620.493 Pharmaceutical and chemical manufacturing in- 
6,037.671 terests in New York City‘have been disturbed by the 

8 32.305 reCe»?t action of the Loc^l Board 0f Health in impos- 
Cars inspected for Monday, September TV additional burdens upon them on the score of
Wheat, 1,309, oats 53, barley 23, flax 2„ screenings 1. poison 1 «-belling by adopting an amendment to sec-

tion 66 of the Board's Sanitary Code, whereby they 
will be compelled hereafter to label all their poisons 

September 6 ! with the words “Bolson," accompanied by a régula- _ 
! tion 8111,11 an<1 cross bones legend, and "Caution," to- 

1913. i 6ether wlth a statement of the 
483 j the anlid°te generally recognized ln each instance.

46 ! and also to label -Medicinal Compounds 
Poisonous Drugs in Therapeutic 
maximum dosages.

This manufacturing interests 
to do In order to

40,954
boys died from tetanus (lock- 
mostly little girls and 

o death by fire from fireworks; 
unpowder, guns or torpedoes; 
ve died from blood poison re
fused by fireworks, 
killed, thirty-six were totally 
n» eÿe-each, sixteen lost Mgs, 
ty-seven lost one or more fln-

that all such margins must he paid by 2.30 
the day allowed. Calls must i.e in by 12 p.m., othor- 
wi8o the call Is not payable until the following day at 
2.30 p m."

were on the north-p.m. on
ern side In our Civil War in four 

Japan In her war with RubhIii war, not in a posi
tion to Interfere very greatly with 
of European Huasln; and that In probably

1914.
the ocean trade

.... 6.696,974

.... 864,910
283,845 !

, why Rue-
VISIBLE wheat, «ia.li imports showed « maximum shrinkage of only

New fork, September «.—Visible supply of ralient |14,61 p < ln <he disastrous ilefent»
decrease 1,616.000 bushels. Corn increase 1,086,000 ■ lB,nd a^nl, Bea' 
oats, increase 1,331.000.

Among Wheat..............
Oats . .
Barley .. .

TORONTO LIVE STOCK,
.. (Special Staff Correepondeesce.)

Toronto, September 8.—There
oh both

were no real choice 
fat cattle on offer at the Union Stock Yards this 
morning and the best price of the day was a sale at 
$8.50, the bulk of the receipts being disposed

Cows were again very active 
up to $7.40 per cu t., while fat bulls and the bologna 
and cutter kind were also in request up to $7.75 per 
cwt. for the fat kind and down to $5 per cwt. 
weights.

It is really unfair toVisible supply of bonded compare our Civil War with 
the present iltuetlon, hecauee durlm the war period « 
the statistic# of Imports nnd exports omtiled the 
Southern Stoles. In view of this omission, It Is 
hardly surprising that In 1S62
46,46 f,,c l'e,0«' »«*>. while In 1804 exports showed a 
lose from I860 of 68.38 p.o. If all the State, h«d beta 
Included, these losses would probably have ljoen re- 
ducert to Iona than half of these 

Great Britain in the

wheat decrease 137,000 hunliels.Totals 1,388.
In sight on Tuesday were 14 hundred cars. 

Inspected for Saturday and
AL ROADS.
■lbted that there is Impending 
Derations. Two centuries ago 
armer used the pack-horse to 
irket. A revolution in methods 
to employ wagons which were 
ich better than the tracks his 
The self-propetled vehicle has 
successful solution of the pro- 
some part depends upon a re- 

Indeed, the motor, to no 
he problem, for it has proved 
haighways which resisted the 
le-drawn vehicles that means 
guard against a deterioration 
rith a rapidity formerly un- 
as well as difficulties are 

nethod of transportation. It 
t, of the features essential to 
;rs; it conveys loads of a size 
igle farm can furnish one or 
large as to out-class the old 
It requires, not specialized 

ut a common highway, albeit 
. within the reach of the com- 
: the difficulties of traffic ad- 
nade the conduct of railways 
nd a peculiarly difficult busi- 
an individualistic method of 
s commends itself to farming, 
and individualistic method of

of at Cars COPPER QUIET AT 12i/2c.
New* York, September 8. < "upper market continues 

quiet and no large of*"!ern are in night- A few 
I •‘■'ales are belnS made for dt-rnoKti<* delivery on basis 

12% cents a pound. Fbqmrt demand Is light. Eng- 
, land and France are taking ci» 1»per. but in small 
■ amounts.
ies are operating fj-om 65 t„ 70 pnr cent, of capacity.

$7.75 to $8.25 per cwt.
Sunday,

our imports were
maximum dose and1914. 

-, 1,749for lights
scarce again, a few north- 

west cat,I, representing the bulk of the offerings. 
They sold up to $7.60 pe.r cwt. 
and in request

Wheat .. ....
Oats......................
Barley ................

Screenings ........

Feeders were
Containing 

Doses," which their
67
62 78 One producer figures thut bras»Stockers were active 

up to $6.50 per cwt. for cattle of 
ty"" Hofirs werc unchanged at $10 off 

and watered and $7.40 f.o.b.
?nro?,IShb TnS *S ‘° per «v=s $9.o, to
I 1.00 for the best, tight sheep sold to $6». Jtecelnts -

943 072 • ==”:

wars of 1780 to 1116 shows! 
i jnaxirtitim loss of only 17.18 p.o. In Import, of for
eign and colonial merchandlle, «ad 17.89 p.o. In ex- 
porte of British produce.

corripan -5 34
4 are at a loss what

cars. $9.76 fed 
country points. Lambs

comply with this new local ordin- SILVER ADVANCES,
Handy anti Harman quote silver In Now York at 

The London price „f silver Is 24 25-Hd.

Tet during this period «ho 
was en Kneed In wnr with four great nation».
1796 Bpnln declH.it-;

ance inasnwchaa there nre no recognized maximum 
dosages for any of the poisone 0r for -medicanal 
compounds containing pdaonous drugs in 
tic doses.” The Quantities 
several works- 
ly on the subject.

1.877 641
; TheStocks in Terminals. 54-14, UD V*. ■ r/ar upon her; In 1803 thetherapeu- i 

specifled in *■ ach of the j
with France began; in 1807 
and In 1812 occurred the

1914. 
Bushels. 

143,6 9 6 
162,234 
140,028 

2,202,608

1913.
Bushels.

788.093
2,061.423

250.831
1,629.044

Russia declared war; 
war with the United States, 

no precedent* for the extst- 
1 is encouraging In that it

GOLD FOR CANADA.
New York, September 8. Merchants Bunk „f Can- 

da Is shipping $1,000,00 gold to-day to Canada.

on materia medlca nave varied great-1 While there are here :
Ing situation, the record 
shows the daring with which

Wheat 
Oats . 
Barley 
Flax •

COTTON GINNING BY London Still Disorganized,STATES.
Ginning by States follows:— 

Sept. 1. 1914. Sept. 1. 1913.
■ 46.754

ocean commerce p#r-
W eat Her map. «iMtein the face of danger. Probably no great mer-

; Cotton belt—Light to seul to red showers In South ,ha-nt marine except the firrman will be tied 
! Texas. Temperature 79 to R<\

Cotton
tondon Mail nd vices ray: Although th, general,

S S ln re*ard 10 droes «ne chemicals
IS still disorganized, there 
work tending to straighten
Government ba« acted with a promptitude end wis
dom which finds comment!iLll„:1 from >H tjua irrs 
here, m their broad financial policy they 
actuated by a desire to

Sept. 1, 1912. 
12.824 
34,526 
1,724

Alabama .
GeorK'il.............136,079
Louisiana .. .. 3,743 
-Mississippi .

44,562 
72,352 

7,44 9 
2,052

the War, and the latterropresent* only about 11 p.c.
Gorn belt—Some heavy ru inn in Missouri and i^ouls- °r 12 P-c- °e the world'a merchant marine. Our trade

will, of course, suffer much lese than that of hostile 
nations, and It

STEEL SITUATION.
New York. September 8.—Steel specifications con

tinue fairly good, enabling mills to operate about six
ty per cent, of cap acity. However, the volume of in- 
c< *"!ncr business i8 small, and operations may be 

r reduced before the close of this month. Some 
fair sized export orders have been taken, but the 
volume is far below normal. There have, been in
quiries for a great deal of semi-finished steel such 
as blooms and billets for export, but such inquiries 
have developed little business, prices are holding 
well, thanks to the elimination of Europe as a factor 
in the domestic Price situation.

are bioai influences at 
out things. The British

,iarm, also rain» In Iowa. Illinois and Ohio.
perature 58 to 74.

Tem -• 2.693 may be doubted whether for442North Carolina. 
Oklahoma .. 
South C.-ir.flina.

American Northwest—Scattor-d rains. Temperature lWf',VOrnonth Per*od the war will cause a. decrease of
more than a very few per cent. In either 

1 "ur exports.—Boston New# Bureau.

970 177 674 have heen356 6,106
7,264

655,871
799,099

36 to 54.272 our total orrret0KSMHOrathat“:trttl:':^; ::

ance received the Joint stock Banks
on tot!!!?' md thB 8oVemrt-=«t h« not be,„ pMsed 

rated Z6”' " Ch‘ncel,0r «• Exchequer ,„di- htntn k th,t m»re Pr==«ttre would
eo tha th l"d S,Tter hCmieS glVBn t0 tl1” b»"ks 
Vances ,C°°la deal more senerou.ly with ad.
et e«„!t tnh i0^ment’ “tfer s,curt,,es. gv. 
te!h 8 Ü nir the Government to (ns.
th efl Pr0du'“o" soodnw hlcu have norm ,ty 
chiefly come from Germany and Austria, 
the enemy coherently as wel, M a military 
The o.toZT„'°U<' <X0»T ,t&t' aruthonues. 
ket and t ‘ eman Boois ” the home
~„t,thrt;L°trman exwrt irad« -o

Q,to~ - “ -p“;::.rdby offi-
ment otth indl^atl°n of ,l ,e oi the prompt amend- C'ornpanies advanced the price for standard 
is enabled ^Pa'®nt Iaw *** which the Board 0f Trade Sugar 25 points to 7,50 cents. The Federal,
ed patent 0 ®‘br<)8ra-te ^ German anff Austrian own- Howell and American firms continue to quote 
Britain an^IU to ^rant Hanses to the subjects of ibasis of 7.25 centa. 8q«ot quotation for centrifugals 
l»r amendment"! A ”""1' 19 UnChar-ed e'0! Ce"tS'

Of German and Austrian

fether °nrProduce LrZ caP"»> tor planta to
erwlse "tT! ‘ * chemical, patented or oth-
made.’ °eTOan haven ttherto

f14.864 
- .264.204 

United States .475,465

4,160
674,299
730,884

great westerns earnings snow increase
Chicago, September g.— Great Western-»

from the Hank
BELL TELEPHONE'S POSITION.

The Bell Telephone Company
August 

September thus far 
President B'ellon says traffic cannot be 1 eliminating construction

earnings show small Incr^a-tf-. 
about even- are revising and 

expenditure wherever pos-the COPPER
New York, September 

o^the Copper Producers'

STATEMENT. be '
called satisfactory. Bible, bo that with the $60,00,000 caab 

posai they will not have to go into the 
ket again for nearly two

r there are cheap motor .cars 
led; the farmer of to-day can 
vith as little straining of his 
lather could a top buggy; and 
ect a further lowering of the 
at revolution, good roads must 
important part, 
mist be given, not only to the 
is, but also to the township 

earth highways which pass 
mass of farmers and afford 

unty or market roads, which 
here they sell their products 

In Ontario these town-

at their die-The August 
Association is due

statement

As long: « th, stock 
Here Is little likelihood

monthly statements, 
that an Increase in surplus stocks 

-«‘betnfly ïïeS ;edi„CU"allmClt *” Proaeett,,. 
to come. y reflecte<* ‘n refinery figures tor some time

money mar-
AUSTRALIAN EXPORTS.

‘ Melbourne, Australia, September g.—Exportations 
of flour, wheat, canned and other meat» to

report will be issued. 
Exchange is closed 
sumption of the 

R is probable 
shown in

BIDS FOR 4,000 TONS OF STEEL.
New York. September 8.— Bids for 4.000 tons of 

pteel for mail gei-vlce building at tbe Grand Central 
Terminal go in this week. Also bids for Congress 
Street Bridge across the Hudson at Troy, which will 
require about 1,600 tons.

GOVERNOR CAN'T ASSESS STOCKS.
Chicago, September 8.—The Board ofplace other than United Kingdom has been forbidden 

by Australian Government. The suspicion that some t denied Attorney-General Lucy’* petition 
of the food shipments from Australia are ostensibly , $800,000,000 
for the enemy, led to issuance 0f this order.

To beat Review bas 
- to assess

stocka and bonds held by the Illinois 
Central pending tbe action ol the Supreme Court ln 
which the authority of the State to 
ties is involved.

assess the securi-
SUGAR ADVANCES.

New York, September 8.-— Warner and Arbuckle

' THE

foreign exchange.
New York, September 8.—There is 

business going forward In thed at 85 per cent, of the whole a little better 
foreign exchange al- 

Tendency down-■IS IIBO UPS E 
■ III BUY

though trading is not yet active. 
, ward continue*.“Canadian Miller 

and Cerealist”
ownahip councils should pro
ie roads of local travel, with 
>urage better methods and or- 
will grant a subsidy of 20 per 
ependitures for a limited per- 
should not, however, be given 

county has assumed a system 
vise, as alternative plans, they 
re with the Installation of a 
country roads. It is felt that 
of good market roads in each 
rtance and that aid to town- 
any way allowed to take the 

As to the division of cost for 
Is suggested that 60 per cent. 
,nd maintenance expenses be 
l 40 per cent, by the province. 
In Canadian Municipal Jour*

Demand sterling being- 
4.97 and cables 4.117% off 2

quoted at
cents and centomade in respect 

owned trade mark. Of
respectively since Saturday.PULP WOOD FROM B. C.

Seattle, Washn., September 8—The steamer Isth
mian, due here to-day, will take as part of her cargo 
to New York, 500 tons of spruce wood pulp, from 
British Columbia, 
from Britiah Columbia to the Atlantic coast and is ex
pected to be fore-runner of many more.

CINlVlNG RETURNS
decrease.

New York, September I.—Cotton ginning return, l 
This is the first pulp shipment 475,466 bales to September 1st, arc about 30» om) 

bales Under the average of Preceding years. Thl, 
small total Is taken to mean that trowers are In no 
haste to pick the crop until they are saaured of bet- ' 
ter price*.

if the only Canadian publication devoted exclusively 
to the interests of the milling1 industry.

It contains the latest practical and technical in- 
formation on grain culture, the chemistry of mining, 
nulling processes and timely comment on all condi
tions affecting the industry, as well as summaries 
oi grain shipments, markets and all allied trades.

PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER TEAR,

NAVAL STORE MARKETS.
New Yofi( September* g —-The .

quotes higher fleure,. The demand is 
U> the basi, of le.so for nil,
rt0|n r,,>eeted «1 *< Rosins
nominal, being quoted within , wld,
«hey ran be bought at the lnelde fLra ^olo 
sood strained ta held ,t „6S. ® ^ Con,'non to

Milling ig WILL PURCHASE CORN.
Bordeaux. September 8.—Tbe Government ha. au- othere e,I>,eln *l“t growsra are picking, but not 

tborted an advance of S2,o»o,0oo to the Chamber ol Kmrl,ne eIC"Pt “ 11 ls "eoeMary to obtain each or 
Commerce for the parebase of corn and luppllea .to credlt to Piy w*Ke' ani1 meet other nececuary «m- 
meat the need* of the country because of the war. pensee‘
In thl* manner the Govern ment expect* to secure &
811 stock of food to supply any district and to
stop any extortionate demands from dealer*.

one of oar Greatest 
Industrie* tur-

so»pe circles 
routine. Tar 

n burned and 
; are dull and

i

Published Monthly ly
t ne Industrial & Educational Press, Limited

35-45 Sr- ALEXANDER ST.

COTTON OlNNEP.
Washington. September 8.-Cotton ginned to Sep. 

tomber let, total 476,455 bates, excluding tintera; yea, 
ago. 789,488.

AUSTRIA’S REQUEST.
-A Havas Agency despatch 
id, «ays that the newspapers 

has rejected Austria's

.•T’

Savemtoh, September J,— spirits 
Cento- Itoein nontoau. Sales none.

nominal 46%rmany
that the bankers have taken >53«MONTREAL, CANADA
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sa»COPPER EXPORTS.

I4ew Vork. September 8-—CPPper exports since i-'r.- 
da» have been S.Bao tons, for mon» 4,785 tone.

if. . iS

ill ,v_pv w coin
General Sales Office

. U» JKTJAKttl IT. MONTDe
Longtoo, September 8.—American strained lOy 3d,

fine 15s
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